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For most office worker in big city, fast-food is an important daily energy source. and 
it is also the premium choice for their working lunch。Hamburger, as a typical western 
food, since it has been introduced from 90s, hamburger food market obtained a massive 
expansion after more than 20 years rapid growth, it has definitely impact on diet habit of 
new young generation. But look at the other side, this market has been monopolized by 
two famous western companies for many years, same hamburger and same ingredients for 
decades, without any changes, people love hamburger, they deserved more demands, this 
situation creates huge opportunities on this market. This paper is aim to take “Hamburger 
project of YMR Ltd.” as research object, makes a good use of the entrepreneurship man-
agement, marketing, and accounting theory, and try to make an overall design and detailed 
specification, it’s not only a rehearsal of building real project, but also an opportunity to 
give a good presentation to potential investor. The YMR hamburger project is aim to build 
a professional fast-food company, target consumer market is Shenzhen and other 
first-class developed cities, it uses mobile internet technology to develop product and pro-
vide custom service, and try to build core competitive advantages on the top of differenti-
ated products , custom services, as well as special internet-oriented enterprise culture. 
Base on this research, it was discovered that the YMR project has good market developing 
vista, massive advantages than other competitors on the base of professional product and 
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